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' The invention relates to an improved foot 
ball guard especially adapted and arranged 
‘for use in conjunction with a football pant, 
the primary object of the invention being the 
provision of a simple and efficient guard of 
the character indicated adapted to furnish 
additional protection to a football player or 
the like. 7 i ‘ '. ' 

Another object of the invention is the pro 
vision of an improved guard of the charac 
ter indicated especially adapted and ar 
ranged for protection of'the pelvic bone and 
region of the human anatomy. ' 
‘Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a guard of the character indicated 
adapted and arranged to furnish adequate 
protection and at the same time permit of 
the utmost freedom of movement. . . 
Another object of the invention is the pro 

vision of a guard of the character indicated 
capable of economical.construction and high 
ly efficient in use. _ ' ‘ 

Other objects will appear hereinafter. 
The invention consists in the combinations 

and arrangements of parts hereinafter de 
scribed and claimed. ' ‘ 

The invention will 
reference to the accompanying drawings 
forming part of this speci?cation and in 
which— ‘ 

Fig. 1 is a front view of a football pant 
equipped with guard members embodying the 
invention; . 

Fig. 2 is a side view of the same; 
Fig. 3, an enlarged partial section'takenv 

substantially on line 3—3 of Fig. 2; 
Fig. 4, an enlarged horizontal section of 

one of two guard members employed on the 
pant illustrated in Fig. 1, said section being 
taken substantially on line 4-4} of Fig. 2; 
and 

Fig. 5, a vertical section of one of the guard 
members taken substantially online 5-5 of 
Fig. 2. 
The embodiment of the invention illustrat 

ed in the drawings comprises a football pant 
body 10 which may be of any suitable or de 
sired construction and arrangement, equipped 
with the usual belt 11 and the usual upstand 
ing waist guard member 12, as shown. The 

be best understood by. 

pant body and‘ waist guard member an ‘ 
old and well known construction for the pur 
pose and constitute no‘ part‘ of ‘my ‘present 
invention except in solfaras the ‘samejcoop 

erat'e with the parts to be Associated with the said,‘ pant body and 
waist guard member are two pelvic?guard 
members ' identical " ‘ construction, vl'so j that ' 
the description of one will suffice for both. 
Each of said pelvic guard ‘members consists '60 
of an inner sti? platelé of fibre board, metal 
or other suitable light and stiff vmaterial to 
serve as a reinforcement for the guard. ‘ Each 
plate 14 is rovided with a central outwardly , 
extending: oss l5 and covered on itsoutei‘ 
s1de by a duck‘ or, canvas covering , 16,‘ as 
shown. ‘A felt pad 17 is arrangedto cover 
the inner face of the'pl-ate 14, .the‘parts being 
secured together by meansof; linesof, stitch} _ 
ing extending; around the edges thereof, . as 7-0 
shown. , .- _, _ I _;y. - ._ j 

.7 _Ejach of the pelvic guard members, is pro 
vlded at; its upperedge'with aline of lacing 
eyelets 1_8-a-nd a, corresponding line. of'lacing 
eyelets 179 is arranged along theliipperedge 
of the waist‘guard member12Y1a't each: side 
thereof, as shown; ‘Additionalglacing eye} 
lets-‘19', are arranged, as indicated,j_in;a row 
just under the row l9éat1theupperqedgeof ’ 
each pant guard meinbeml-alidigéachi Pelvis 8° 
guard members provide.withianiadditwna 
eyelet 18.’v at the upper, for'ward‘edgethereof, 
A‘ ‘lacing’ 20‘ is extended, as: shown, ‘through 
the "said eyelets to secure one'of the, pelvic ~ 
guardime'mbers in placeat each side 8-5 
waist guard ‘member.1_2., ‘ 
f The arrangement is suchfthatj the‘: guard members will beg?lexiblyjsecured at 
their upper! and upper forward edges only to _ 

12, depending therefrom 90' the guard member 
in positions to cover ‘and protect-the pelvic 
bone and region of the'anatomy of the wearer, 
As .will be noted, the rear side and lowerre'dges' 
of‘ each ‘of said pelvic guard "i'nembe‘rsfare 
thus left entirely free; ' 
member will be ‘caused to swing rearwardly 
with referencev to the pant body during bend-3 
ing,“stooping and other supple body move} 
mentsiof the wearer. ‘ The hard and sti?'icharf 
{meter of the guardmember thus ‘provided will‘ * "35’ 

resently’ described. ‘~85 

at 

so that each}? guard 95“ 
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furnish adequate and valuable protection to 
the underlying parts of the anatomy of the 
wearer. It will also be noted that the pelvic 
guard member is thus arranged entirely on 

4 the outside of the waist guard and pant 
body with the belt 11 lying under the said 

' guard so that said belt is free to perform its 
usual function without interference from the 
guard. 

10 _ The speci?c form and arrangement of parts 
is a simple and effective one for the purpose; 
While I have illustrated and described the 

preferred form of construction for'carrying 
the invention into effect, this is capable of 

is variation and modi?cation without depart 
ing from the spirit ofthe invention. Iv there 
fore do not wish to be limited to the precise 
details disclosed but desire to avail myself 
of such variations and modi?cations as fall 

9 within the scope of the appended claims.’ ‘ r 
I clalmz ' . I I v 

I. A construction of the .class described 
comprisinga pant body having a waist guard 
member extending upwardly from the waist 

a portion of said body and surrounding the 
upper waist portion of the wearer’s body; and 
a pelvic guard member secured at its upper 
and upper forward edge to the outside of said 
waist guard member and depending there' 

m from, the rear side and lower edges of said 
pelvic guard member being-free to swing 
relatively to the pant body. 
' 2. A construction of the. class described 
comprising a pant body having a waist guard 

35 member extending upwardly from the waist 
portion of said body and surrounding the 
up er waist portion of the wearer’s‘ body‘; 
an a pelvic guard member laced at its upper 
and upper forward edge to the outside of said 

4° waist guard member and depending there 
from, the rear side and lower edges of said 
pelvic guard member being free to swing rel 
ativel to the pant body. . ' r . 

3. X construction of the class ‘described 
‘5 comprising a pantbody having awaist guard 

member extending upwardly from the-‘waist 
portion of said body and‘surroundingthe 
upper waist portion of the wearer’s body; 
lacing eyelets at and adjacent the upper edge 

5“ of said guard member at each side thereof; 

vwardly from the waist 
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pelvic guard members having lacing eyelets 
at their upper and upper forward edges; and 
lacings securing the upper and upper for 
ward edges of said pelvic guard members 
to the outside of said waist guard mem- 70 
ber and depending therefrom, the rear 
side and lower edges of said pelvic guard 
members being free, each of said pelvic guard 
members consisting of a stiff plate having a 
central outwardly extending boss and a pad 75 
extending across the inner face thereof. 
_ 5. The combination with a pant body hav 
ing a waist guard member extending up 

portion of said body 
and surrounding the upper waist portion of 80 
the wearer’s body, of a pelvic guard member 
?exiblyvsecured at its upper edge to the out 
side of the upper edge of said waist guard 
member and depending therefrom to rest 
over thepelvic bone at the hip, the lower edge 85 
of said ‘pelvic guard member being free to 
swing rearwardly relatively to the pant body. 
_ 6. The combination with a pant body hav 
mg a waist guard member extending up 
wardly from the waist portion of said body 90 
and surrounding the upper waist portion of 
the wearer’s body, of a belt arranged at the 
top of the pant body and at the lower edge 
of the waist guard member; a pelvic guard, 
member ?exibly secured at its upper edge 95 
to the outside of the upper edge of said waist 
guard member and depending therefrom to 
rest over the pelvic bone at the hip and over 
said belt, the lower edge of said pelvic guard 
member being free to swing relatively to the 
pant body. I v ' , 

In witness that I claim the foregoing as my 
invention, I affix my signature this 17th day 
of September, 1929. ' 

RALPH R. JONES. 105 
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i 115 pelvic guard members having lacing eyelets . ' 
at their upper and upper forward edges; and 
lacings securing the upper and upper forward 
edges of said pelvic guard members to the 

51; outside of said waist guard member and de 
pending therefrom, the rear side and lower 
edges of said pelvic guard members being free 
to swing relatively to the pant body.‘ 

4. A construction of the class described 
60 comprising a pant body having a waist guard 

member extending upwardlyfrom the waist 
portion of said body and surrounding the 
upper Waist portion of the wearer’s body; 
lacing eyelets at and adjacent the upper edge 

i. of said guard member at each side thereof 5. 
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